BRITTAS KENNELS

(Beauty and Brains)

ALSATIANS (German Shepherd Dogs) and IRISH WATER SPANIELS

which he is transmitting to his progeny, is particularly valuable to the breed as his double line to Int. Ch. Gerolf whom he greatly resembles in type, character, and real soundness. Both Vagabond and Indigo are noted for their sound temperaments. As a point of interest the measurements of these dogs are Vagabond, 24½ inches, length 18 inches, height 78 lb. These figures are almost identical with those of the famous Vass, V. Bern. Indigo—height 24½ inches, length 30 inches—very slightly larger than Int. Ch. Gerolf, but same proportions.

There are some very promising 1948 youngsters which are sure to make their presence felt in 1949. Among the bitches, I must mention Millady (Int. Ch. Gerolf ex Int. Ch. Ultra), the most valuable senior bitch in the kennel for breeding—every litter produces winners. Electra (Kiel ex Millady) a golden sable breed bitch of the first class. She is already the dam of outstanding winners. In her first litter were Libra, Letta, Lancia, etc. Edrika, a sister of Electra is a Ch. Cert. and best of breed winner and considered by many as the outstanding bitch of the breed. She has unfortunately been absent from the show ring during 1948 owing to an accident to one of her legs which it is hoped will not prove permanent. She recently reared a magnificent litter by Indigo Ida (Vagabond ex Kiel) a show winner and her first litter books as if she will prove a wonderful breed. Hildagard—same breeding as Indigo Ida, her first litter, is already a four point green star and best of breed winner and an obvious star.
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Indigo of Brittas—by Vagabond ex Katia of Brittas, qualified “Excellent” and won the Ch. Cert. and best of breed at Altrincham, Ch. Cert. at A.S.P.A.D.S. Ch. Lond., and best of breed at the B.A.A. open show in London, and also has 11 res. C.C. as two and a half years of age. He is one of the most attractive and outstanding dogs of the breed, his deep pigmentation
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